Fear is considered an integral part of the brain's defensive mechanism that evolved to protect animals and humans from predation and other ecological threats. Hence, it is logical to study fear from the perspective of antipredator-survival behaviors and circuits by sampling a range of threatening situations that organisms are likely to encounter in the wild. In the past several decades, however, mainstream fear research has focused on the importance of associative learning; that is, how animals become frightened of innocuous cues as consequences of their contingent pairing with aversive events. While significant discoveries have been made, contemporary fear models derived from learning studies are likely to provide only a partial picture of the brain's fear system because they cannot simulate the dynamic range of risky situations in nature that require various adaptive actions and decisions. This review considers two different approaches to study fear, grounded on behaviorism and ethology and examines their contributions in revealing the naturalistic workings of fear in guiding and shaping behavior as animals make real-world choices.
Introduction
Inside the crypt of Christ Church Cathedral (c. 1030) in Dublin, Ireland, there is a display featuring a mummified cat and rat, which were discovered during a renovation ( Figure 1 ). As the story goes, sometime in the 1850s, a rat (presumably foraging for food) encountered a cat, became frightened and fled into an organ pipe. The cat pursued the rat into the organ pipe where it got stuck, thereby blocking the only passage for the rat. In this impasse, both rat and the cat were eternally trapped and became naturally preserved. Two traditional schools of thoughtbehaviorism and ethology -offer alternate hypotheses as to why the rat took flight from the cat. A behavioristic view emphasizes the survival value of fear learning (i.e., Pavlovian or classical conditioning) [2, 3] , and would conjecture that the rat must have previously encountered a predator, and consequently some elements of the predator (conditioned stimulus; CS) became 'associated' with a predatory attack (unconditioned stimulus; US) that ultimately evoked a reflexive fear/pain response (unconditioned response; UR) [4] . Surviving this life-or-death experience, upon subsequent encounter with the cat, the predatory CS (e.g., visual/auditory/olfactory cues) evoked the memory of the prior perilous interaction with the predatory (attack) US, which then triggered learned or conditioned fear responses (CR) in the rat. In contrast, ethology emphasizes the competitive advantages of animals' genetically pre-programmed (innate) fear responses, hardwired to respond to simple yet evolutionarily-reliable indicators (sign stimulus or releaser) of threat. Such innate fear would prevent physical contact with predators in the first place [5, 6, 7 ], and the rat would instinctively flee from the cat -independent of prior predatory experience. This view contends that if associative trial-and-error learning -which can be timeconsuming and hazardous -were the primary fear (defensive) mechanism, most animals would be killed before they learned which predators and risky situations are to be avoided [8] . In the real world, it is likely that both innate and learned fear mechanisms play critical roles in guiding and shaping behaviors that help organisms adapt to various ecological challenges [6, 9 ] .
At the outset, we acknowledge that the word 'fear' is routinely used as a scientific term that applies to both animals and humans. This conventional view has been questioned recently on the ground that the anthropomorphic sense of fear requires higher cognitive capacities, such as consciousness, and thus evolved relatively recently among the phylogeny of defensive-survival mechanisms [10 ,11] . Hence, the editors of this Special Issue logically question whether 'fear' in animals is isomorphic to fear in humans and suggest the use of 'survival behaviors and circuits' as a scientific framework in animal research. However, there should also be caution in 
